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Goshen Celebrating 200 Years!
he community of Goshen got its start 200 years ago as a

Moravian mission settlement.

In October 1798, Moravian missionary David Zeisberger,

who had earlier founded missions at Schoenbrunn and
Gnadenhutten and was living at the Fairfield Mission on the

Thames River in Canada, rehrrned to his "first love" - the
missions along the Muskingum River, later called the Tus-

carawas River. Zeisberger, his wife and 33 converts arrived
in seven canoes to establish a Moravian mission at Goshen.

The new mission was locaied near the southeast corner of
the Schoenbrunn traci, which had been granted to the
Moravians by Congress in 1788.

Although Zelsberger died in 1808 and is buried at Gos-
hen, the mission continued to thrive under the direction of
his assistant, Benjamin Mortimer. In 1800, there were about
71 residents at the Goshen mission, but by 1820, the num-
ber had dwindled to only about 30 residents.

ln 1827, the Goshen mission was closed and most of the

Delaware Indian converts were moved back to the mission

on the Thames River, however, a few remained at Goshen.

The Goshen mission was operate d for 23 years, the long-

est of any of the Moravian missions established in this area.

In October, the Tuscarawas County HistoricalSociety is plan-

ning a special event to commemorate the 200th anniversary
of the founding of Goshen.

A trio of crosses was built near the Zeisberger Cemetery
several years ago, through the efforts of the late Rev. Ber-

nard Coffind aff.er, aCharleston, W.V, businessman and evan-

gelist.

The crosses of blue and gold were built to symbolize Christ

on the cross, flanked by the two thieves who were crucified

with him. Clusters of the crosses were erectedby Coffindaffer
in 29 eastern and southern states, Zambia and the Philip-
pines. Landowners were asked to donate land for the crosses,

many of which were erected near well-travelled roadways.

Others were put up in towns having Biblical names.

Coffindaffer spent about $2 million on the crosses which
cost about $850 per cluster to erect.

Zeisberger Memorial Cemetery at Goshen, where Morauian
missionary Dauid Zeisberger and a number of Delawqre Indian
conuerts are buried.

About this publication...
To commemorate Goshen's bicentennialyear, community residents Mary Lkocker, Cindy Krocker Davis and

Teri l&ocker Stein completed "Recollections of a Community - Part II," a second history booklet about the

Goshen area. More information about Goshens families, its landmarks and farms is included. Providing pho-

tos and information were several current and former residents of the community. This is the final booklet to be

completed by the writers, whose goal was to preserve some of the rich history of Goshen. It is hoped that at

sometime in the future, others willupdate the community history.



Old Document Found at Gnadenhutten Reveals Burial Sites at Goshen
I great deal of information about the Zeisberger Memo- John Whiman, about the days when Goshen Indians paddled
FI rial Cemetery came to light when a valuable document was down the creek in their canoes.
discovered in 1908 between the pages of an old record book at ,,Tradition called that creek, 

,silver Run,,,, Rose Schaar had ex-
Gnadenhutten plained. "lt was said that if people knew where to find the metal in

According to a very old newspaper article provided by Clara those hills they could shoe their horses with silver, but not one
Mae Reed Hamilton of Gnadenhutten and Wanda Carlisle Golder, ever found it yet."
former Goshen residents, the exact location of many o{,the Mrs. Schaar said in the story that she could recall the oldZeis-
gravesites were not known until the document was found. When berger cabin of well-hewed logs.
Dr. WH. Rice found the crude pen and inksketch in the old record ,,;
book, he immediately notified Rev. Joseph E. W"il;d ;f D;- , 

"There were still a few scattered Indians in my girlhood' I was

veq who had extensively studied the Moravian;;;. 
- - - always afraid to go near the water lest canoe loads of Indians

rhe 41 gravesites were identiried and marked w'*'i"," ,-n*u il:J'fl::;;;?ffj::llm:,'y.ff:lleir 
hunting tours which I

ers, some of which were re-engraved a number of years ago
through a restoration project. 

-' -' ' --'-- -'r- The newspaper story also told about two gnarled apple trees

rhe old newspaper clipping also included a photo 3ld irol- iJ:,il'ilffiX?llffir':l'"t""rfi?":"$",:".?J,fi[?ffiiX1f,'ir[:l
mation about Rev. John Henry Killbuck, a descendant of Goshen s the site of the Goshen mission.
most prominent Indian convert, William Henry. Chief of the Dela-
wares, william Henry also was called Gelelemend or cr,l"i'r<iuur.r. . 

The stone wall around the zeisberget cemetety was built in the

and is buried inthezeisberger Memorial c"mete,y aiCJ;;. l?jHllln*m*',,frilri:,,i:fffil,::n:ffi::l:H*:
Rev. John Henry Killbuck received his education 

?l }hn. 
MgP. istraiion, was one of the programs established by President Franklin

vian College at Bethlehem, Pa., and helped establish the first D. Roosevelt and his advisors to help pull tle U.S. out of the
Moravian mission to the Eskimos in Alaska and also .t:rY1{:t Great Depression and provided work foiabout $8 million Ameri-
government supervisor of schools in that area. He diedin7922. cans.

The article also contained quotes from Mrs. Rose Schaar, who The men building the wall obtained water to mix concrete from
explained that her fatheq Joseph Schaefli, a Swiss pioneer, had a well at the home of Mrs. Ida Howard, who lived nearby.
settled in Goshen. She recalled her father talking with a neighbor,

Carlisle Helps Organize UMW
fames C. Carlisle came to the United States in 1884

d fro- Scotland. because there was a famine in Scot-
land and no religious freedom there. When the ship
docked in New York City on July 4,7884, the city was
having a Fourth of July celebration, including fireworks.
James thought the U.S. was at war.

James was a Methodist minister and preached on the
streets of New York. About two years later, he was able
to send for his family. After coming to Goshen, the min-
ers sent him to Columbus to help organize the United
Mine Workers Union. He slept on park benches to save
money. When he came home, he had 35 cents left and
he gave it back to the Union Fund. He was the tenth
member to join ihe Union.

He and his wife, Elizabeth, and their children, John
D., Samuel, Robert, Elizabeth, James C., Jr. and Belle
all lived in Goshen.

James C., Jr. was born in 1881 in Scotland, and was 5
years old when he came to America and lived in the Goshen area with his family. After his marriage, he moved to the
southside area of New Philadelphia.

James was a minister of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Days Saints and also worked as a coal miner.
He was killed in an accident in December 7928 in Fred Rufenacht's No. 6 coal mine in Oldtown Valley, when he was
struck by falling rock.

Mrs. Eva Carlisle Strawn, who resides on the Southside, provided photos and information about her father and grand-
faiher.

James C. Carlisle, Sr. Jqmes C. Carlisle, Jr.
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FRANK HILL - Goshen s Well Known Herb Doctor
f saac Franklin "Frank" Hillwas born Sept.
ItO, tgOS at Goshen. He was a son of Isaac

and Susan Cribbs Hill, a pioneer couple
who came to Goshen in the 1840's.

On Sept. 27 ,7886, Frank married Miriam
Alsie Jones of Alliance and the couple had
a son, Howard Hill, and five daughters,
Amelia M. Davis, Eva Lute, Esther Haney,
Dorothy Snyder and Grace Schumacher.

Frank later became well-known as an
herb doctor and was known far and wide
as "Doc" Hill.

A number of years ago, Esther Haney's
grandson, Todd Cox, completed a taped
interview with her about her father's herb
products and how he started making and
selling them.

Esther explained that in 1900, Frank lost
one eye as a result of an accident while he
was working in the blacksmith shop at the
Silver Creek Coal Mine at Wainwright. Both
of his eyes had to be bandaged for a long
time.

"Papa wondered how he was going to
make a living," said Esther. "He was always
studying about herbs, so he told Mama to
write down everything he wanted to use to
make a salve."

When his physicians, Dr. Hendershot of
New Philadelphia and Dr. Henry of Tus-
carawas, visited, Miriam showed the list of

ingredients for the salve to them.

Dr. Henry read the list and told Frank,
"Mr. Hill, you couldn't have picked better
ingredients for an ointment."

After he recovered and the bandages were
removed, Frank began to make Union
Salve for which he charged 25 cents for a
two-ounce container. The salve became
very popular and eventually was sold
throughout the United States and was even
taken by some missionaries to Mexico and
South America.

After Frank's business continued to grow,

he built a little laboratory or medicine shop
near his home along Goshen Hill Road.

"People from all around came to see

Papa," Esther told her grandson. "Mama
helped him if he needed help. They always
worked together."

Frank was generous and kind, she added.
If someone couldn't pay for his herb prod-
ucts, he would give it to them.

"Papa was always willing to help and he

would always pray that God would help
these people who came to him," said Esther.
"People had trust and faith in him."

Later, Frank also used herbs to make Hill's
Linament, which sold for $1.50 for a three-
ounce bottle, Golden Seal stomach tonic,
vapor ointment, cough syrup and a salve

FrankHill made snd soldUnion Salue
and other remedies.

to heat eczema, called Death to Itch. He
also treated some skin cancers with his ec-
zema salve and poultices.

"Papa always told us to be honest and
true," said Esther. "He took us children to
church at Sharon and to the church on
Goshen Hill. He was a wonderful man."

Frank "Doc" Hill died in1947 at the age
of 84. Several of his descendants are still
making and selling the products today.

GOSHEN EAMILIES
PISSOCRA - lnnocente Pissocra, an orphan from Italy, was adopted
and brought to Goshen by the AntonioTerazzi family.

At the age of 16, Innocente returned to Italy where he served a
required time in the Italian army. After his discharge from the army,
he returned to Goshen and later sent for his sweetheart, Theresa
Cogliati, still in Italy.

Innocente's first job was as a coal miner.

"When the Goshen Coal mine closed many of the people moved
to Wainwright to work," said Innocente's daughter, Mrs. Edith
Bonvechio, in a Times-Reporter story published in 1989. "But Dad
didn t want to move for some reason. He never left Goshen."

Innocente and Theresa Pissocra started stores in Goshen and
Wainwright about 1916. "Their grocery store and beer parlor was
really the hub of Goshen," said Ronald Pissocra, grandson of
Innocente and Theresa.

The store was located in the present home of Mary Mehok Stover.

"Later their daughter, Edith, and her husband, Alex Bonvechio,
bought the Wainwright store. In the late 20's, my parents Carl A.
and Ella Pissocra bought the Goshen store," Pissocra said. "They
ran the store until after World War II and then converted it to an

Army Surplus store until about 1954 or 1955 when it was closed."

Innocente and Theresa once owned the land where Russ and Ruth
Ann Hobart reside and host the yearly Goshen Reunion Picnic. Carl
A. and Ella Pissocra, parents of Ronald and Carl E., built the house
currently occupied by the Dave and Ruth Meese family, before they
moved to New Philadelphia in the mid 50's.

The children of Innocente and Theresa Pissocra were: Mrs. Edith
Bonvechio, Mrs. Mary Heldt, Mr. Carl A. Pissocra and Mrs. Inez
Heldt.

DESSECKER - Russell Dessecker, a resident of New Dawn Retire-
ment Center at Dover, and his late wife, Nora, moved to Goshen in
1929,whenthey purchased a farm in partnership with his parents.
The farm, located along Rt. 4l6,is now owned by Ned and Doris
Schumacher.

The Desseckers were very active in the Nineveh Grange, which
they joined after moving to their farm. Russell also served on the
Tuscarawas-Warwick Board of Education and as a Warwick Town-
ship trustee.

He and Nora's children are David, Velma Stull, Alice Haney, Donna
Newell and Sandy Link. Two sons, Russell, Jr. and William are de-
ceased. In 1986, the Dessecker family was named Tuscarawas
County's Great American Family.
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Goshen's Union Sunday School
A Union Sundav school was held in the Goshen Schoolfor a number

fl of years. Reu. McKinnon and Rev. Mclntosh were the ministers.

Gladys Haney Bour of New Philadelphia recalls attending Sunday school

there and that everyone wore their "Sunday Best."

"Mom made our everyday clothes, but we wore clothes bought at the

store for Sunday school," she said. "Sometimes, we wore a hat. Dad
saw to it that we were dressed to the hilt for Sunday school!"

The Sunday school picnics were first held at the State Dam area, near
Tuscarawas, and those attending would ride to the dam area in a wagon.

"Later we had the picnics at Tuscora Park," said Mrs. Bour. She pro-
vided a picture of those attending the Union Sunday school, taken about
7929besidethe Goshen School. Identifications are as follows:

First Row (left to right): Jack Vanlehn (or possibly Coneybeer), Lois
Johnson, Lucille Nussdorfer, next two are unidentified, Norma Strine,
Marie Shidaker, Norma Johnson, Gladys Haney, Jeanne Gibbs, Lucille
Schumacher, Betty McKinnon, Wayne Carpenter, Monk Strine and Floyd
Haney.

Second Row: Warren Schlafly, Wilma Vanlehn, Daisy Johnson, Cliff
Carpenter, Isabell Reymond, Verna Haney, kene Haney, Florence
Wenger, unidentified, Phyllis Johnson, Margie Cookson Johnson, Lois
Gibbs, Mildred Meese and Florence Carpenter.

Third Row: Rev. McKinnon, Erma Gibbs, Mrs. Mayme Reymond, Mrs.

McKinnon, Sherman Wardell, Gilbert Haney, Guy Reymond, Annie
Wenger, Hazel Gibbs, Helen Meese, Eileen Moery, Josephine Schaar,

Ruth Cookson, Evelyn Howard, Adrian Rausch holding baby, Jack
Rausch, Herbert Reymond and Alice Gibbs.

Fourth Row: Bill Schlafly, Alta Nussdorfer, Laura Rausch, Cora Johnson,
Mary Wilson Kennedy, Florence Loveday, Roberta Hixson and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Maude Haney with grandson, Richard Hixson, William Haney,
William Reymond, Joe Wenger, Joe Gibbs, Ott Johnson, Stogey Rausch,

Ernest Gibbs, Albert Gibbs, unidentified, Jim Johnson and Annie Wenger.

Goshert's Good-Neighbor Policy
The past yeaq residents of the Goshen areawere happy to be able to
I lend a helping hand to two families in the community.
When Jeff and Heidi Ross' log home was destroyed by fire in January

1998, residents contributed more than $1,000 to help the couple and their
children, Tiicia and Chase. The couple have rebuilt their home, located off
Goshen Valley Road, and moved into the new structure earlier this sum-
mer.

Goshen residents also pitched in to help repair a porch roof at the home
of Bruce and Robin Brokaw of Goshen Valley Road. Members of the Brokaw
family have had some health problems, and neighbors wanted to help.

Both families expressed their gratitude to the community. Residents and
former residents also are grateful to Russ and Ruthann Hobart for offering
their picnic shelter and pond as the site of the annual community picnic
and reunion.

Thanks also goes to Kathryn "Kate" Hanlon, who got the idea for the

reunion several years ago and helps plan it every year, and to Sue Albury
and Carol Robson Ginnetti for their work on a community cookbook.

And last fall, Mitch Davis and Scott l&ocker gave the three crosses lo-
cated near the Zeisberger Memorial Cemetery a much-needed coat of paint.
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Goshen Church Marks Anniversary
f fris year will mark the 65th anniversary for the Goshen
I Community Church of the Nazarene on David Road. According

to Rev. Lee Randolph, who has been with the church since 1979, the

idea for the church was discussed in October 1933 during a tent

revival meeting that was held on the former Goshen School prop-

erty.

Rev. C. Warren Jones, district superintendent, organized the church

in November of that same year. Prayer meetings were held in the

homes of members with collections taken for the purpose of purchas-

ing a church building. In May 7934, the congregation bought the

former Miner's Hall at a sheriff's sale for $151. Since then, it has

undergone two additions and a kitchen has been added to the base-

ment, which is still in progress. In Sept. 1996,the church underwent

a complete renovation, including new carpeting, lighting and stained

glass windows. A list of those whose served at the church is as fol-
lows:

Rev. Walton 1933; Rev. Issac Hurlison7934-37; Helen D. Wilson

1937-39; Rev. Issac Hurlison 1940-43; Vaughn Moreland 7944-45;
Lloyd Gooding7946; L.D. Smith 7947-54; John Scott 1955-57;
Robert Leccie 1958-59; Rev. Florence Henry time served not known;

Norm Stover 7960-66;J.D. Poole 7967 -73 (left before year was over

with Paul Carpenter finishing that year); Clarence Sommers 1974-

77; Robert Smith 1977-79; Rev. Lee Randolph7979 to present.

GOSHEN FAMILIES
HANEY - In 1910, William and Maude James Haney bought
a home in Goshen for $350. The home was most recenfly owned
by the Shroyer family and is located off Rt. 416.

Maude was born in England, and the couple's children were
Williard "Kelly" Haney, Roberta Haney Hixson, Julius "Dude"
Haney, Gilbert "Joe" Haney, Verna Haney Dotts, Irene Haney
Hartman, Floyd "Kid" Haney and Gladys Haney Bour.

William supported his family by working in the coal mines at
Wainwright.

"Dad told us how he would crawl on his hands and knees to
dig coal," recalled Mrs. Bour. "Dad saved his brother, Charles,
from being killed by shoving him out of the way when he heard
rock cracking." Mrs. Bour remembers when her parents had
electricity put into their home. "lt was an exciting time and we
bought a Mohawk radio," she said.

"Growing up in Goshen was a pleasant experience, Mrs. Bour
added. People took care of each other. You never had to lock
your doors," she said.

Mrs. Bour attended Goshen School for eight years and gradu-

ated in 1938 from Midvale High, where she sang in an octet.
One of her best friends was Dorothy Carlisle, who lived just

across the road. She and Dorothy learned to whistle loudly and

when one was done with chores, she'd whistle loudly to let the

other know she was free.

'A bunch of us used to walk across the railroad trestle and
swim in the Tuscarawas River. We'd always go on Saturdays,"
said Mrs. Bour, recalling how her friends pleaded with her
mother, who worried about her safety, to let her go.

"Mom said, "OK, but if she drowns, she's getting a good whip-
ping when she gets back!" she said, laughing. "Mom always

had a good sense of humor. I guess she had to have since she

raised eight kids!"

GIBBS - Mr. Bert Gibbs of Beidler and Miss Helen Marie Clum
of Fry's Valley were married Dec. 21, 1927 , in the parsonage of
Emmanuel Lutheran Church at New Philadelphia.

The couple bought the house now owned by Joe and Teri

Stein on Goshen Valley Rd., where they lived for many years

until moving to New Philadelphia. Their son, Donald Gibbs,

served in World War II.

Bill and Bernice Walton Gibbs owned the house where Ed

and Mary Krocker now reside. The Gibbs family lived there

more than 30 years before moving to New Philadelphia. Their
sons were Gerald, Kenny and Larry Gibbs and the family was

very active in the Church of the Nazarene at Goshen.

The Frank Gibbs family lived in the home now owned by
Kathryn Hanlon. There were also other Gibbs families living in
Goshen at one time.

HANEY - In August 7922,W\lliard J. "Kelly" Haney,2), a

son of William and Maude James Haney of Beidler, a laborer/
clayworker, and Esther Ernestine Hill, 18, a daughter of Franklin

and Miriam Jones Hill of Goshen Township, a houseworker,
applied for a marriage license at the Tuscarawas Count5r Court-
house. They were married by John Stevenson, justice of the
peace.

The couple had six children, William, Willard, Bob, Fay

Shidaker, Dean and Esther Cox.
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Goshen School's Basketball Tesms in 7950 - First Row (left to right) Members ot' the second team: Tom

Krocker, Larry Gibbs, Daue Hanlon, team captain Harold Lute, Russ Hobart, Dick Leggett and Charles Grinstead.
Second Row Members ot' the first team: teacher and coach L.D. Bower, John Wallace, Bob Moore, Earl Walton, team
captain Frank Dauis, Eddie Krocker, Eddie Warner and Warner Maurer.

Memories of Goshen from Eileen (Harmon) Roberts
I\ fV motheq Emma Elizabeth Carlisle, daughter of Robert and
Ivl Aertha Carlisle of Goshen, married Ray Alton Harmon of
Holmes County. Ray and Emma lived back on a hillbehind the
Carlisle home on what is now Route 416.

Ray worked firing kilns at night at the old clay plant in Goshen
and later as a blacksmith before it shut down. They raised six
children, Ray, Eileen, Evelyn, Kenneth, Mavis, and Ronald.

We walked every day to the old Goshen Schoolhouse which
still stands. The teachers were Francis Gooding, Stella Shrock,
first and second grade teachers. Faye Kughler taught third, fourth
and fifth grade and Clyde Jarvis taught sixth, seventh and eighth
grade.

There was a pump in the basement to get our drinking water.
Most of us had folding tin cups. There were also outside toilets,
one for the girls and one for the boys. Sometimes at recess, we
had time to sled ride in back of the school on the hill.

In the summer, Ray and Emma raised most of their own food
and preserved it in jars. Our summer fun after chores were done
was swimming in the Tuscarawas River. Aunt Becky, Bertie, and
Bobbie, Glen and Jim and a bunch from the southside went with
us. We went barefoot in summertime to save our shoes for school.

In the winter, Ray mined coal, back behind the hill, to heat our
house.

Later when Ray and Emma saved enough to buy a house, they
bought the old Walton place near the River Biscuit Inn. I really
missed the place on the hill.

If a person could only relive those days again, our lives at Gos-
hen. We didn't realize at that time, those were the best days of our
lives.

Therewere the families of Terrazi, Gervasi, Haney, Lute, Sny-
der, Hill, Schumacheq Pissocra, Bakeq Johnson, Carlisle, Wilson,
Walton, Hibbs, Cookson, Meese, Howard, Gibbs, Hobart,
Shidaker, Loveday, Gribble, Hansen, Benjamin, Gephart, Ander-
son, Swihart, Raymond, Harmon, Schafly, Briggs, Reynolds, Page,

Lindsay, Maurer, Warner and Garrett.

Harmon Family - Front (left to right): Euelyn Harmon Sanford,
Ray and Emma Harmon on their 50th wedding anniuersary,
and Eileen Harmon Roberts. Back: Ray, Kenneth and Ronald
Harmon and Mauis Harmon Lindsay. Ray and Kenneth Harmon
owned Harmon Photography Studio at Douer for a number of
years.
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Goshen School Students - Studenh in Sth, 6th, 7th & Sth grades in 7947 are as follow.s: Firsf Row (teft to right): Gary
Gibson, Tom Carlisle, John Wallace, Phyllis Reynolds, Margie Carlisle, Anna Dauis, Dorothy Endsley, Virginia Gribble, Lois
Oppy andWarner Maurer. Second Row: Eddie Krocker, Junior Dauis, Ronnie Harmon, Ronnie Gibson, Eddie Warner, Bill
Anderson and Nellie Douis. Third Row: Fred " Stogey" Rausch (custodian) , teacher Don Freeman, Lou Ann Briggs, Marjorie
Oppy, Shirley Murphy, Augusta Endsley, Bonnie Wallace, Shirley Maurer, Connie Gibson and Jean Garrett. Fourth Row:
Gene Wolt'e, Jack Douig Frank Swaldo, Frank Dauis, Caluin Brown, Earl Walton and Bob Schaar.

"Original Goshen Coal" Was One of the Best
Eurly in the 1870's, a man named Samuel Foltz came from
I: Massillon and obtained possession of all the coal in the Gos-
hen area which amounted to about 1,000 acres.

The first coal mine he operated was located opposite the current
river bridge and the coal was trestled across the canal and river
and loaded on the old Cleveland, Lorain and Wheeling Railroad
cars. A Cleveland firm leased the mining property and the name
was changed from the Massillon City Mine to the Goshen CoalCo.

"All those hills were underlaid with a number six steam coal," a
former coal miner reported in an old newspaper story. It had a
high grade brand of sulfur and was known as one of the best mines
in the country. Placards on shipments stated "Original Goshen
Coal." William "Bill" Terazziof Uhrichsville, a former Goshen resi-
dent, was just 16 when he began working in the Schlindler Mine
near the river bridge at Tuscarawas in 1931.

"l was paid 37q a ton," recalled Terazzi. "We used cutting ma-
chines, drilled a hole and blasted. Then we dug out the coal and
loaded in onto cars. Each car held not quite a ton. On the second
day I worked there, I loaded 20 cars."

Actually, Billwas only about 13 when he started helping his fa-
ther, Carlo Terazzi, who owned and operated two mines on land
now owned by Doug and Chris Itocker. His brothers, Bert and
Luke Terazzi, also helped their father at the mines, and in 1934
Carlo opened another mine offwhat is now Rt. 416 in the Nineveh
area (King Lane). "We cut down hees and cut timbers to shore up
the mine and we mined with picks," said Billy.

Some of the other mines in Goshen were the No. 5 Mine, lo-
cated along Goshen Valley Road, just past Don"Fvzzy" Carlisle's
home. Herman Snyder operated the mine and the coal was used
at Goshen s clay plant. Snyder also operated a mine on the farm
now owned by Ned Schumacher. The Loveday Mine was located
near the former Herman Carr propertgr on Goshen Valley Road.
Ralph Warner operated a mine on Goshen Hill Road, near the
current Warner and Maurer properties.

After serving in the Armed Forces for more than four years, Bill
Terazzi went to work in coal mines in Rock Springs and Sheridan,
Wyoming, and also worked in copper mines in Butte, Montana,
and Kellogg, Idaho. He recalled that many of the early Goshen
miners lived in company houses known as the "block houses."
Rent was $3 per month and some families took boarders for $1
per week.

"On Sundays, they all played horseshoes and beer was deliv-
ered from New Philadelphia by horse and wagon," said Bill. "There
were baseball games across from Loveday's store, and earlier at a
ballfield behind the sewer pipe plant. I remember this one player
named Kuhn. He looked something like Babe Ruth and was a real
home run hitter."

By the early 1930's, nearly all the Goshen mines had closed,
Bill explained. Some Goshen men walked over the hill to work in
the Wainwright mines and some walked to Mud Run (Sharon Val-
ley area) to work in Scott's Mine.
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'I i,.s.srl .' I,I0Xt{8E IS EEBEBY 0BANTED /bt' thc .suitl,

Canal Boat License - This license was issued in 1867 to William Watson, relative of the Cookson family,

to operate his canal boat called the Hermit of Lockport. On the opposite page is a contract in which Chris-

topher Lute agreed to sell Watson a mule named "Jenny" and a buggy for $30. The old documents were

provided by Mrs. James (Betty) Cookson of New Philadelphia.
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MORTGAGE CHATTE I coun, axlrlrnrys & Co., Crrvruexo, ouro.

{trroru nll Ls

tlu G R AN T 0R-, fot tlu ClN S I D E RAT I 0 N
0F.

anrl solil, or intenileil lo be granteil,,

!t if rtprcfflg $gwrtl, lly artil tutwenn saiil Granhr-- and Grantee.-.-, lhot if atty o! saiil notes, or the inlerest aeerueil
thereon, shal,l not be paid witltht thru d.ays after falling ilue, tlon all of saiil. Notes unpail slwll, al, once beeone ilue anil
payabla, at lhe election of

Now if the anil anigw ehall
anil lorm ao aboue eet forth, anil shall
hept onil performeil, accoriling l,o lhe

true intent and meaning thereof-
then this Dlortgage sh,all be voiil; otherwise the satv shallbe anil rannin irfullforce anil, uirtue in-l,aw.

Attd tto said GRANTOR- do)a-hereby'couenant anil agree to ancl with the said GRANIEETi&eiro anil axigne, that in cdse
il,qfault shall, be maile in the paynent of the swt of, money aboua mentionerl,, or in tlrc perjornwnce of any of the aboue mentianeil,
uuenanls at the tine limiteil'for snch paynrcnt or perforiltunce; or in case sai.d GRANT|R.:- shatl ammit any waste or nuisance or
altenpt to'secrete ot remoue the aboue itescribeil gooits or chattel,s, or any part thereof; or if the aai.it GRl,NfEbti heira or awigns,
ahall, at any time )efore soiil eum of money becomu ilue, ileem it nessessary for his or their more conpl,ete anil perfect weurity, the
aaid GRANTEE.Enlteirs anil assigns, aro horeby authorizeil and emporucred, uilh or uithout ttu aitl anil assiltance of any peraon or
percons, to enter the ilwelling house, store or other premises of saiit GRANT0R.:--., or suqh othcr llaee or plaees as the saiil gooih or
ehattels are or may be plaeed, and tahe antl carry away said mortgageil proprty, anil selt anil dispose ol tha same at lublic auction
or priuate sale, anil out of the money arising tharefrom to retain anil pay the sakl inbebteilnese aboae nentioneil, anil ail, eharges
touching the sarye, oSlo retain o sntficient amount of noney orising from suah sale, newssary to inilemnifg the said GRANTEE-
fg|any ilamagee byK*--swtaineil bg reason of the uiolafion of any of the aforcsaiil,couenants ott, the part of tha GRAN?IR-,
renilering the ouerplus (if atg) to the said GRANT0n--.,fit..,-lwit s cnd nsssigr,s ; and, ruttil, defaul,t shatl be made in the pagment
of saiil, inilebteilness, or breach shall lmue been maile in the piforntwtce of any of taill uuenants on the port of said, GRANTLR-,
the said GR 4NT0R.-&- to renain anrl cotttintrc in the quiet anil peaccable pos*ssion oJ the said gooils or clwttels, anrl in lhe ful,l
anil lree e$oyment of Lhe aatne. -

ln Wtness Whereof,..-l.--- ....-lrereutrlo sc L)44r..tt ut t tt, u n d, Sau.l,

itt tlta yea,r of ottr Loril, one thousanul cilhb h,(uttlrccl uttd ei!lr,ty.-.

--@_@
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Goshen Farm Has Rich History
Th" former Oppy Farm on Goshen Valley Road, was once
I known asLot 42 and had originally been granted for mission-

ary work.

According to the 1BB4 History of Tuscarawas County, Joseph
Schlafley came to America from Switzerland in 1839 and settled
on the land "at the head of the famous Goshen Valley." Only four
acres were cleared when he took possession. Schlafley and his
wife, Barbara, had nine children.

The farm consisted of 91 acres in 1901 when it was purchased
by James and Belle Schlafley for $1,900. Other owners of this
property, listed in order, were August Cullman, William Blacka,
Louis Reichman and Mont and Elizabeth Scott.

On Jan. 28,7937 , The Tuscarawas Savings and Loan Co. pur-
chased the property through a sheriff's sale for $2,300. It was
then purchased by Richard and Bernice Watkins. After Richard's
death, the property was sold to James Abraham and Bernice
Kathryn Oppy in 1945. James wanted the land for farming, but
was also employed by the Reeves Steel Co. at Dover for Myears.

James and Bernice had four daughters, Donna Cunningham,
Marjorie Davis, Lois Mansill and Kathryn Ritenour. In the photo
taken a number of years ago, banker Jim Waddington and repre-
sentatives of the Riebolt Real Estate Agency are pictured in front
of the home.

Marjorie and her husband, Floyd "Zeke" Davis still reside on
Goshen Valley Road, as do their children and their families: Melvin
and Mary Davis, Erica and Erin; Marvin and Cindy Davis, Mitch,
Matt and Marc; and Larry and JoAnn Guy.

The home is now owned by the Manghese family.

Walton's Store Was Hub of Community
po.*nt Goshen resident, Mildred Howard Rausch, recalled that
I her daily lob as a child was to walk to Walton's Store each day
to get the mail.

"The store housed the post office and barber shop and you could
also buy groceries and dry goods there," she recalled.

Loveday's was another store which operated in Goshen and in
about 1935, it became a saloon with a band playing for dancing.
The Island Inn operated for many years along Rt. 416, just north
of Carlisle Canoe Center.

Currently, Goshen has three businesses - the River Biscuit Inn,
Jim's HO Raceway and Shop and the Angel Loft, a gift shop spe-
cializing in angels and Noah's Ark items.

Carlisle's Surprised by Home's
History
tl-hn home owned by Don "Ft)zztg" and Carol Carlisle on
I Goshen Valley Road was once occupied by Don's grand-

parents, Gibson Sr. and Ella Carlisle and their children, Leroy,
Florence, Elizabeth and Gibson, Jr. who is Don's father.

The original deed does not disclose when the home was built
or when the Gibson Carlisle family resided there, but does note
the property was originally part of a 79-acre tract that was sold
for mining purposes and in 7872, Charles and Martha Mitchner
sold all or part of the property to William Fairless.

ln 7923, Naomi Wigfield sold the property to Samuel and
Rosa Torgler. When their son, Charles "Bus", married Grace
Hill, they also resided in the home . Later, Sam and Rosa pur-
chased a small farm up the road and moved there. When Rosa
died, Charles and Grace moved to the farm with Sam and
later purchased the property. Their son, Fred, and his wife,
Martha, now own the farm.

In 1948, Dale and Edith Bair purchased the current Carlisle
home where they resided until 1961, when it was sold to Don
and Carol. Carol said they did not learn of the home's history
until later. They have two daughters, Debbie and Linda, and
their son, Jim and his wife, Jerri, and their two sons, Josh and
Justin, reside in Goshen, along Route 416.

Carlisle Family - (let't) Leroy, Gibson, Sr., Florence, Gibson,
Jr., Ellq and Elizqbeth.

GOSHEN'S EAMILIES
ANDERSON - Leale G. Anderson and his wife, Mary, are
carrying on a family minishy which started with his grandfather
in Marlington, West Virginia.

Charles Morgan Anderson, a Methodist minister and father
of Leale S., haveled by horse and buggy to three churches to
perform services each Sunday.

"He never missed a Sunday," said his grandson, Leale G.
The name Leale was chosen from the Bible, he said.

His parents, Leale S. and his wife, Tossie, came to the Tus-
carawas Valley in 7923, and he worked as a carpenter and
bricklayer building homes. They lived in Barnhill, then Stras-
burg before moving to Goshen in 1939.

Oppy Farm in 1943
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6
Carlisle Family - FrontRow (let'tto right):
Roberta Carlisle Warner, Rebecca Carlisle
Clerici, Robert and Bertha Carlisle on their
50th wedding anniuersary, and Annie Carlisle
Briggs. Back Row : Bertha Carlisle Kurtz, Rob -

ert, William and James Carlisle, Elizabeth
Carlisle Snyder and Emma Carlisle Harmon.

GOSHEN'S FAMILIES
ANDERSON CONT. -Leale G. and Mary operate White Dove
Minishy from their home on the same land Leale S. and Tossie
settled on.

"We help people from allwalks of life," said Leale G., who has
been involved in Methodist Ministry for 40 years and is inspired
by the works of David Zeisberger.

"This is the most beautiful land in Ohio," said Leale G.
Leale S. and Tossie's children are:Leale G., and Willie Samuel.

The children of Leale G. and Mary are: Linda, Barbara, Jim, Bobby,
Sonja and Debbie. One son, Millard Ray was killed in the Vietnam
War. Willie's children are: Tonja, Eric and Douglas.

GERVASI - Guiseppi (Joseph) Giovanni Gervasi and Philomena
(Florence) Maria Mascotti Gervasi arrived at Ellis Island, New York,
in 1906. They had traveled, by ship, from their birthplace of Tyrol,
Austria. Accompanying them on this journey to a new life in a
new world was their young daughter, two-and-a-half year old Rosa
Maria (Mary).

Later in that same year (1906), they traveled to the state of Ohio
and settled in the small rural community of Stone Creek. They
lived there for six years, and Joe worked in the area coal mines.
While the Gervasi family lived in Stone Creek, Emma Celeste
(Emma), Clementine Angela (Clara), and Angelina Othelia (Lena)
were born.

The years passed swiftly for the growing family, and in 1912, the
Joseph Gervasi family moved to Goshen, Ohio. Here, the family
thrived and grew . . . and became new American citizens. Initially,
Joe was employed at the Goshen Mine. Then, he went to work at
the Sewer Pipe Plant until his retirement. At Goshen, the last four
Gervasi children were born into the family: John Carl, Joseph
Lewis, Josephine Louise, and Florence Irene (lrene). It was at
Goshen that the heart of the family died: Florence Gervasi passed
away from a lengthy illness in 1932.

Drafted into the armed forces, Joe and John Gervasi served in
the U.S. Army in Europe during World War II. Joe Gervasi (the

elder) died in 1948.
The eight children all married spouses native to the area:
Mary wed Eugene Swado and had ten children - Eileen, Warren

(Gene), Wlliam, EmmaJean (Emmy), R. Dean, Franklin, Charlene,
Theodore, Cheryl and Gary.

Emma wed Bruno Columbo and had two children - Judith and
Joan.

Clara wed Cecil Migoni and had one child - Nancy.
Lena wed Dorson Richardson and had one child - Susan.
John wed Mary Richards and had two children - John, Jr. and

Pamela.
Joe wed Dorothy Martin and had one child - Karen.
Josephine wed Henry Kohler and had four children - Florence,

Ronald, Sandra and Cynthia.
Irene wed Thomas Francis and had one child - Mary K.
Lena and Dorson Richardson continued to make their home in

Goshen untilJuly 7964,when they moved to New Philadelphia.
Lena was the last member of the Joseph and Florence Gervasi
family to leave her Goshen roots.

Former home of Carlo andVirginiaTbrazzi, as it looked
in 1930.
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Before After

Schumacher's Farm
'T'h" picture perfect farmhouse on Goshen Valley Road has long been a part of the Ned Schumacher family. Ned purchased the

I ho-" inl949 from his grandfatheq Lawrence Schaar. He started renovating the home in 1953 and moved therein7956. He and

his first wife, Martha, had two daughters, Rita in 7949 and Tina in 1963.

Originally, the property consisted of 90 acres but is presenfly a 56-acre tract. The original deed for the property was signed by
President Martin Van Buren on August 15, 1837, to a Joshua Simmons and was awarded by U.S. Government Title. In the photo at

left, Rita can be seen standing in front of the home which now serves as the living room of the large farmhouse. Martha passed away

in 1981 and Ned and his present wife, Doris, have resided there for 15 years. Doris has enhanced the home even further with her

beautifully designed flower gardens.

Goshen's Veterans Saluted
Lf omer Smith was
I lonn of the residents
of the Goshen area who
served in World War I. He
was a son of Benjamin E

and Rachel Reardan
Smith, who lived at
Beidler, and a brother of
Ida Smith Howard, a life
resident of Goshen.

According to records at
the county genealogical
library the following Civil
War veterans are buried
in the Goshen HillCem-
etery: George LaPorte,
John Williams, J.L.
Walton, Henry A. Miller, Christian Stoll and Joseph Wandless.

Thomas Moore, a veteran of the Medcan War, also is buried
in the Goshen Hill cemetery.

Jacob Emanuel Keller, a Civil Warveteran, is buried in the
Zeisberger Memorial Cemetery at Goshen. The cemetery was

once part of Keller's 50-acre farm, which he purchased about
1874.

Homer Smith

City Girl Moves to Goshen
hale Hobart was just 5 years old when his father, John Hobart,
l)ai"a. His mother, Cairie,went to work making pallets at the

clay plant in Goshen to help support her family of several children.
Dale would often help his mother make the pallets (racks made
from small ships of wood and used in shipping the sewer pipe)
after school.

Dale married Carlena Davidson in 1938 and the couple lived in
Goshen. Carlena had lived in Dover before their marriage and
admitted she was a "city girl."

When she moved to Goshen, she began cooking on a coal stove,
had a fireplace in the living room and carried in coal from the coal
house. "We had a cave where we stored home-canned foods, meats,

potatoes, etc." said Carlena, who recently sold her home in Gos-
hen and moved to Dover. "We ran credit at Pissocra's store. Carl
(Pissocra) took grocery orders and then delivered them." She said
the family had an outhouse and heated wash water on the coal

stove.
"We put the wash tubs on a bench, which had been made by

Dale's mother," explained Carlena. "l still have the bench." The
family's water bucket set on a shelf in the kitchen, and sometimes
on winter mornings, there would be ice in the bucket. "When I

went home to Doveq I'd sometimes take a bath and carry 'city
water' home," recalled Carlena.

The couple's oldest son, Russ Hobart, carried water and coal

daily into their house when he was a youngster.

"By the time our son, Dan, was born, we had modernized our
home," Carlena explained. "Russ used to say that Dan never had
to do anything!"
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